Let the coordinates of A be gl_n hy the two-_ctor XA.
The coordinates of the contact polnt R in the inertial coordinate system are
The control requlre_nts for gliding contact are:
I. existence of the normal contact forte'to _klno sure that the cnntact is _IntainpH, 2. knowledge ahout dWS_,ooint of contact.
3.
guiding the _tinn of the end effector, along the unkn_n surface, and finally, 4. kn_ledge of the radius of curvature nf the unknown surface. Another interpretation of Eq. (6) is t_at the ter_ on the right side of Eq. (6l are r_snecti_Iy a small translation of point A and a small rotation of point A aho,,t point II. The angular _Inclty "3 itself is a f,mnctlon of toe local curvature of the unknown sqrface at the point of contact.
Let ds _ tho tra_rse_ dil_nce nn the *Jnknown surface.
Ry definition, the radl,,s of c_zrvature II gl yen hy I ds
Therefore, Eqs (6) and (F)) tnqet_er define t_p instantan-n, ls klnematics of th_ qli_inq _tlnn.
In t_e rolling motion the contact Dnint _S on trl_ _nd pffectnr ac; well a_ nn th_ ,,n_nnwn _.)rf_ca _n _hAt t_e incremental distances tra_rs_ on hoth Ss)rf,Ice_; ar_ e'l,,al. In a_ditinn tn t_-fo,_r _-q,,IrP_nt_ nf _li_inn _tion as before, the end effector shn_lld _ave knowledq_ nf its _n It)col rar|ius nf C,lrv.il_,mrp _ _no ?hint nf 
; -[ol 02 (ls for elther of the g11dlng or ro111ng motion. In order for rolling to occur and no slippage or gliding to take place, the coefficient of frlctinn = _Jst he different than zero and the forces of constraint _,st he governed hy
Differential Surface Models
In this section cnnstltuent relations between the state 9, 0, the input If, the forces and the surface geometry are derived. If the surface Is known, these equations can he _zsed to solve for the forces nf constraint y and k. If alternatively, the forces are known, these _luatlnns can he _msed as differential _urface models, and used for estimating the shape of the surface. These constituent relatinns are arrived at hy differentiating the constraint Eqs. (IR) and (22) with respect to tlme and eliminating the acceleration _ between the latter second derivatives and the equatinns of motlnn.
The ahove procedure could he carried out sl_mltaneously for hoth constraints. However, it Is done for the indi_dual constraints here in order to demonstrate two alternative fnr_Jlatlnns, one more analytical, one slightly more suitable for computational purposes. 
An alternative form for Eq. (24) is
(27) 
